
Barnes shows how children think that the personal information they share on the internet is safe from danger as long as their parents do not see it. The sharing of this information can be tracked by anyone and is a large danger to people who share personal information. Social networking is dangerous in that with personal information children share they can be easily traced leaving them in great danger.


Fogel and Nehmad do a study of college male and female behaviors on Facebook and Mypace. Although Facebook offers more privacy settings then myspace, people are still willing to share personal contact information with anyone through their profiles. When people share this information, they are very vulnerable to putting themselves in danger. The internet possesses many dangers that most do not take into account.


Social networking sites are now exploding because teens have a new way to express themselves. Livingstone breaks down the teenagers practices when using these sites. When people use social networking they are easy to friend people. Are these people really their friends?


Stafford shows just how dangerous Myspace really is to children. He interviews parents who have experienced near horror stories due to their child using this site. Myspace being a social networking site is very dangerous to children. Their privacy is violated and this article gives real life instances.